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Quanterix Corporation Expands at  
113 Hartwell Avenue in Lexington, Massachusetts  

 

September 24, 2014, Boston, MA –Quanterix Corporation (Quanterix), a leader in the development of ground 

breaking tools in high definition diagnostics, has executed an agreement with its landlord, King Street 

Properties, to expand into 30,655 RSF within its existing building at 113 Hartwell Avenue, Lexington, 

Massachusetts. Quanterix will move from its current footprint into an adjacent space that King Street 

Properties’ design and development team will construct and deliver on a turn-key basis to accommodate 

Quanterix’ future needs.  

  

Having originally moved its headquarters to the building from Cambridge in April of 2012, Quanterix will 

expand its footprint by more than 10,000 square feet.  Steve Lynch, Tom Ragno and Mike DiMinico of King 

Street Properties handled the negotiations internally for the landlord, while Tucker Hansen and Joe Flaherty of 

Colliers International represented Quanterix in this September 2014 transaction.   

 

King Street Properties acquired 113 Hartwell Avenue in November 2010 and completed extensive base 

building improvements converting this former electronics headquarters building into a new state-of-the-art life 

science facility.  

 

About Quanterix Corporation 
Founded in 2007, Quanterix has developed an ultra-sensitive diagnostic platform capable of measuring individual proteins at concentrations 

1000 times lower than the best immunoassays available today.  In early 2014 Quanterix was selected as the winner of the GE and NFL Head 
Health Challenge from more than 400 entries across 27 countries by a panel of leading healthcare experts in brain research, imaging 

technologies and advocates for the advancement of brain research. This grant provides funding to help further advance development of tests to 
quickly diagnose traumatic brain injuries through their ultra-sensitive Simoa™ technology that measures molecular signatures (biomarkers) of 

brain injury in blood. 
 

About King Street Properties 
King Street Properties is a private real estate investment management firm owned by Thomas Ragno and Stephen Lynch, two recognized 
leaders in the Greater Boston commercial real estate industry. The company is focused on serving the complex real estate needs of science-

based companies and institutions.  In a sense, who we are is defined by the companies with whom we have done business with. They include 

pharmaceutical and bio-tech firms engaged in drug discovery, makers of medical devices and diagnostic tools, as well as clean tech companies 
engaged in the creation of diverse products harnessing renewable materials and energy resources. We provide sophisticated work 

environments including chemistry, biology and customized laboratory spaces. 



 

 
About Colliers International 
Colliers International is a global leader in commercial real estate services, with over 13,500 professionals operating out of more than 482 
offices in 62 countries. A subsidiary of FirstService Corporation, Colliers International delivers a full range of services to real estate users, 
owners and investors worldwide, including global corporate solutions, brokerage, property and asset management, investment sales, 
development and consulting services, valuation and appraisal services, mortgage banking and insightful research. The latest annual survey by 
the Lipsey Company ranked Colliers International as the second-most recognized commercial real estate firm in the world. For the latest 
international news from Colliers International, visit colliers.com/us/news, or follow us on Twitter: @ColliersIntl 
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